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Located in Cange, Haiti, the Zanmi Lasante Hospital is a local hospital that was established in 1985 by the Partners in Health healthcare system. It served as the primary hospital for over 25 years in the Central Plateau.

In 2013 Partners in Health opened a large state-of-the-art teaching hospital, Hôpital Universitaire de Mirebalais (HUM), in the neighboring town of Mirebalais located 30 minutes from Cange. As a result, many medical services and resources were moved out of Cange, and the increased number of patients traveling to HUM for care has resulted in overcrowding. To minimize this burden Zanmi Lasante hopes to renovate and upgrade its two existing operating rooms.

The A+H and CEDC team were tasked to come up with a solution to update and manage this process as the existing Operating Rooms are currently out of service due to inadequate conditions and for falling to meet minimal standards of safety. The work conducted this semester could lead to a viable solution for an operating room and surgical suite. In doing so, the project has the potential to greatly increase the quality of life of locals living in the Central Plateau through the design of safe surgical facilities.

**CURRENT CONDITIONS**
- Lack of clear patient & staff flow
- Inadequate conditions and for failing to meet minimal standards of safety
- Increased travel distance

**STAFF EXPERIENCE**
- Decrease travel distance
- Increase visibility
- Provide more space

**PATIENT EXPERIENCE**
- Provide privacy
- Enhance treatment care areas

**CIRCULATION**
- Differentiate public vs private
- Designate staff entry
- Manage material flow
- Separate clean & dirty
- Utilize sterilization
- Minimize patient movement

**OUTCOMES**
- Increase infection control
- Prevent hazards (falling)

**FLOW**
- Increase capacity
- Manage variety and complexity of caseload

**VOLUME**
- Provide flexible operations
- Evolve to changing needs

**ADAPTABILITY**
- Designated staff change
- Separated public/private entry

**PROBLEM**
The existing conditions do not meet minimal standards of safety

**MISSION**
- Develop design recommendations for an environment that supports safe, quality care and increases the conditions of the operating room and suite to near a first-world standard of care

**OBJECTIVES**
1. Identification of best practice and industry standard examples
2. On-site facility assessment and environment survey of the existing surgical suite and site conditions
3. Analysis of existing operational facilitators and barriers
4. Feasibility of existing conditions within Zanmi Lasante

**DESIGN GOALS**
- Improve staff experience
- Improve patient experience
- Improve circulation
- Improve flow
- Improve outcomes
- Improve volume
- Improve adaptability

**DESIGN RESPONSE**
- Reduce travel distance
- Increase visibility
- Provide more space
- Provide privacy
- Enhance treatment care areas
- Differentiate public vs private
- Designate staff entry
- Manage material flow
- Separate clean & dirty
- Utilize sterilization
- Minimize patient movement
- Increase infection control
- Prevent hazards (falling)
- Increase capacity
- Manage variety and complexity of caseload
- Provide flexible operations
- Evolve to changing needs
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**CONCEPT**
- Minimal scope of work
- Intermediate scope of work
- Preferred scope of work | Final build out